
Post-2:-
Name of the post

General lnformation:-
1. Candidates who wish to apply for the above mentioned posts may download the application form

from the website of ICMR-National Institute of Pathology www.inst ath ov.in &
wvvw. icmr.nic. in).

2. The applicants should apply by submitting the application, in the given format for the relevant post
of MRHRU center, along with all the relevant documents by email to
Niprecruitmentcell@gma il.com on or before 5.3opm of 28s August, 2022. The application
received after the mentioned period will not be considered. No any other mode will be entertained.

3. Age, Qualification, Experience etc., will be reckoned as on the last date of receipt of application.
4. Mere fulfilling the essential qualification does not guarantee for the selection.
5. Person already working are required to produce an NOC from his/her present employer at the time

of documents verification.
...,2 (contd.)

Name of the post

Number of Post

Essential Qualif ication MBBS degree with 4 years' experience in medical subjects after IVIBBS

degree OR Post graduate degree (NID/MPH/DNB) after MBBS with one
year experience in Community Medicine/PsM/Public Heaith or related
field OR Post graduate Diploma in Medical Subjects after MBBS with two
years' experience

Nature of Duties Overall execution of the research activities of project and any work as
assigned by the superiors

Age limit Not exceeding 40 Years

Consolidated Salary Rs.67,000^ + HRA

Contract period

Place of posting MRHRU, CHC-Bhunga, Punjab

Selection Procedure lnterview through viftual mode

Assistant (Multipurpose)
Number of Post 01 (One) - Un reserved
Essential Oualification Graduate in any discipline with 3 years' experience of administration/

finance and accounts work
Nature of Duties To look after all administration and account related project works
Age limit Not exceedinq 35 years
Consolidated Salary Rs.31,0001
Contract period One year (initially) and likely to be extended as per requirement
Place of posting ICMR-National lnstitute of Pathology, New Delhi
Selection Procedure lnterview through virtual mode

ICMR - National lnstitute of Pathology
SafdaqunQ'Hospital Campus

SriramchariBhawan, Post Box No.4909

, New Delhi- 1 '10029 (lndia)

No. N|P/MRHRU/ p uniabt2o22-1-3t f qT6 f
I, 

VACANCY NOTIFICATION

,"", 14KlEnte,

Applications are invited upto 5.30 pm of 28th August, 2022 from the eligible and interested
candidates for the following project posts which are to be filled purely on contractual and
temporary basis to work in the DHR funded project for establishment of "Model Rural Health
Research Unit" (MRHRU) at CHC - Bhunga, Hoshiarpur, Punjab.

Post-1: -

Scientist C (Medical)

01 (One) - Unreserved

One year (initially) and likely to be extended as per requirement



6. Age relaxation for candidates belonging to SC/ST/OBC or other reserved categories will be
provided as per the guidelines of Government of lndia.

7. The selected candidate will have No claim for regular appointment in any ICMR/Institutes/Centres
/MRHRUs for continuation of his/her services in any other project.

8. Any canvassing by or on behalf of the candidate or bringing political or other outside influence with
regard to selection shall be a disqualification and such candidates will not be considered.

9. The Director, ICl/R-National lnstitute of Pathology, New Delhi will have the right to accepureject
any application without assigning any reason(s) and no correspondence in this matter will be
entertained.

10. The applicants are advised to visit our website regularly for any updates and changes in the
recruitment.
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(Dr. Usha Agrawa r)

Oirector

Other lnstructions:-

1. The Candidates found eligible, will be called to attend interview through virtual mode.
2. The offer of engagement will be subject to verification of original certificates as per the

advertisement.


